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F~ic!•y, June 5, 196"..

Volume XXXXI, No. 45

ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE

~ommitt~ Urges Gradt;
To Attend Homeeoming

Reports On

Constitution
Dr. Lars Peterson, Student
Senate faculty advisor, gave a
report of the Faculty Senate
action on the new senate coo-.
stituUon at Monday's meeting.

Hc>meco'ming, 'i964, could Prove to be one of the "best ever. if· all
the members o! tormer:graduaUng classes will plan to return. One 0£
· • the maii:i· Pro61ems that ~·should be dealt with appears to be the un.
willingness of members of post graduate. courses to come back for
this evenL In preyi9us"ye8rs it seems that out· or the large ntimber
of graduates, only a very. small
portion have returned to join in ing is the alumni ch0ir reunion.
the homecomine 8ctivil.ies. · '
It Is hoped that all alumni choir
A schedule of e~enls lor Saiurmembe.rs will be able lo attend.
diiY. Qctober 10, planned especf. This groUp will sing three numally for t~ alumni, is as· lollows-:·. .bers at the alumni b~nquet.
Registration',
9 a.m.-5 p.m, Stew~rt hall

-<f·.,

:'. '.Mi.ss McKee
· &:30-7:30 p.m. Garve)'. ·..
·; Honored_ At
Homecomin~ IN!r~e io,':'·J'l'l· ·
Honorary alumni luncheon ·
-;-Bµffet
i2 noon GarveY Codimons

"On the whole," Dr. P.terson
ukl, "th• new cOnstltutlon c•n
b9 considered • f•vorable docu~
=•~~·th• •Y•• of the Faculty ,

th~ ::!:[i~r!;; ~r~n~
Faculty Senate which need to
be resolved by the senators
concerning· the new constitution.
First, what are the duties ol
the c a m pus coordinator'!
Second, what is the role of the
NSA coordinator in the execu-

,lobby . .
•
1 p.m.-2 p.m. Selke field

! ·

Common.&

Speci&l luntheo~;inooli

1. Alpha Phi
! . Alpha Xi Della
3. Giiimma' Sigma Sigma '
~- Tau KaPi>a EJ)6ilon

came·

.

2 p.m. Selke Field alumni
eection •

Special

half·tim~

ceremony

for past rOyaltY & football
, lettermen.
Social hour 4:30-7 p.m·:
Germain hotel

•1•

~ Al~i banquet 7:30 p.m.
; M:~8~ae:idc:;r.;:s:y.~

w.,: ii

t.,the departli(ent of-speech ~

i0>1f!::
:m~=:r~c::ir:::~
1ceremonies at the alwimi ban·
) _

. honored at a buffet dinMr last
Mo!"fay evening.

As It Should
Be JS Aim Qf .Frosh week

work at. the. University of Wis-

The primary objedlve of New StuC:lent Days• 1964
is to "present college lit. not necesHrlly H it is, but H

!~~:Smd~~~!~uua~;
~~a~ the
Before

State University

co~ to

st. Cloud,

·:d '!:in~~~~

-

J:::e sJ~;:n~

~i;.h:ld0 :-~;. ~f!~db::a~~~ t~':n~~f~~d

Orientation to college life.
For the past few months 'the New Student Days

·

::m~~Ybp~~ed ~ ~

for
·elementary
schools, ~· in Iowa. She a.lsc? Sheon, have been working out
,quet, where those' alumni · re- served as a physic.I education the details ol the.. myriad of
ceiving outstanding awards will instructor at Kansas ~le .ctivities. Keeping .'"' mind the
be hOnored. ..
·
Teachers coll~e, ~~g• .. primary objective ~f NSD a
A new evePt ~which has been
andDeKa!Northernb. Illinois umvemty, _ 8numize belheror eavceadenlsmlwblchsldeem~
planned !or'• the 1964 HOmecom·
ua
;._------------~~--..,.-----,- s<>llege_ life have _been planned.
education

0

P•gos 5 to 7

'Pajama Game' on Tour

}

sociation. Proceeds will help send a delegate to the
NAEA ~onvention next spring in Philadelphia.

~ar:cl{:.,p~~eyei: Colleg.e Life

Library .. Hi>urs Extended
i.

:~~0:lu~~~~tc;;_~tei°"~f<;~~0~:ti:~a:hXri3i~~~:i~t:1~~~

on the St. Cloud faculty. She
bolds aTeachers
B.A. degree
fromand
Iowa
Stafe
college
a

·. TOP T, E.N IND.EX

\

during a "clothesline" sale of
student art work Monday at St. Cloud State. The first

Pottery wH • popular item

·Miss )!Na McKee, as'.sistant
. :°~~:\ ~:e~u~~~a~~

Students Hear Outside S,>eakers

SCS Holds First PEW

Mail Registration Initiated
Ne~ Constitution Passed
Cagers Go To NAIA
Grapplers Try Out For Olympics

Baseball Team Wins Conference

Ch~~nicle lss~~s

. ,,

st~ents

celve all new
at a rec e P t I 0 a . Sunday. evening.
Monday 'a hootenany· is being
lanned and the stude ts 111
P
n w

::~.~e
:Urg:El:~:!tyo~ ~~
~

=~ltye.:gisa~~~·

jec~~~t ::at'= ~u!::i ee~· ~~::x :ni1~~~: ·

in previous years and this year
will be carried out on a trial

dance after the variety show.
This years theme will !le
basis. An essay titled "Stirrings "Campus Capers."
on the <;ampus" by Peter
Beanies wlU agaln be required
Schrag will -be sent to all or the of all freshman. It is the hope
new &tudeilts this summ~ or the committe that they will
They wlll be asked to read the · be a badge or symbol lor the
essay and be prepared. to dis- . freshmen. Arraqgements are
· cuss· it next fall.
now being made to give lreshFreshmen advisers will be men with beanies special conasked to lead the diseussion in sideration at various school
their advisee meetings with new activities up to Homecoming.
s tudeilts. The co-chairmen hope The co-chairmen again remind
that this will introduce to the upi)er-classmen that haNng will
n .e w s tudent ccillege level not be tolerated next fall: ·
material and the methods of
It is hoped that the beanies
presentation · early in their will become a tradition here at
college ca; eers.
SCS, and w_:ith the help and
&>Cond feature of NSD will cooperation of upper-classmen
be vis its "to special interest this can be accomplished. If
areas by new students. This you see someone with a beanie
e\•ent has been held in the past Wandering around with thAt
' but has been expanded to allow dazed look, ask him i! you can
more departmentS ;imd organi- assist him in anyway. You will
zations to take adv'8ntage of the be performing a service lor the
opportunity to present their sChool, yourseU and especially
wares to the new students.
the lresJJ,man.
Th e various convocations
Both co-chairmen are looking
\l'•hich are being planned will forward to a very succe.c:c:(ul
also emphasize · the academic. three days next September. The
Foremost among these is the lollowin~ people have been
academic convocation. A panel closely mvolved and most have
discussion will delve into the...... worked very hard to make a
area or the student and college succes ol NSD.
in hopes of throwing light on
. Judy Lewandoski, secretary:
some or the problems college Robert Asleson, treasurer; Vicki
students faCe.
Sportelli and Tom Clark, social

Bi-Weekly nu~::~us°1~tr:i~tes~~~~th~n~ ~r ~~gr:en~~i!:~ · J:~:~

ae:e · ~itocial P• ~· ·

~~~ ~=~ t~~ t~:c~r;ti ~~f:e

in the election of ooe of the
senate's faculty advisors. other
than the permanent (acuity advisor·, Dr. Dale Patton, dean ol
students.
Bruce Wiegeri: gave a. report
o~ the tentative ...cherlule for
~f(e NSA regional convention,
which i.s to be held at SCS this
fatl. The convention in tentatively planned ·for the weekend
of the fall play, which will provide an evening ol entertain~ment (or those 1attending.
The senators discusSed the
North:.SOuth College Excbanll'.e
Program tg clarify the reasons
ror· attempling to institute such
a program at St. Cloud. It was
decided that the educational
opportunities presented by such
a i>rogram to the students involved and the general student
body would make such a program worthwhile.
A committee ·Was established,
under the campus coordinator,
Midge Putzke, to investigate
the possibility of establishlnJt: a
cultural affairs center on ·this
campus. Such a center would
sell and promote opera. theater,
and concert tickets at special
rates by using some of the student activitv funds.
The parkin~ lot committee
will be advised not to set uo a
new parking lot fee or readoot
the old one until the new parking lot committee has met in
the !all.

'..~~kie1tt b:Ori~~~~ !:-.

dent's

~~~.::P;;~~ne _w~

-Rodberg To Attend
iune Conveention
Kay Rodber~.' junior from
Minneapolis, will represent the
St. Cloud State college chapter
at c,t. 45th biennial convention of
Alpha Phi, international social
fraternity lor women. June 14-19
at the Broadmoor hotel in Coloraflo Sprines. Colo.
Miss Rodberg is president of
the St. Cloud Delta Omicron
chapter. She ·a lso has received
the Mable Cowlishaw Siqins
scholarship. the organization's
national undergtaduate award,
for the 1964~ school vear. Selection is based on scholarship,
leadership and sorority activi·
ties.
An elementary education major, Miss Rodberg has just completed a term as vice-president
or the Student Senate. She also
~ co-chairman of College Hosts
and Hostesses and a member of
th_e Atwood Memorial Colle-ge
Center executive board.. Last
winter she was chosen as the
college's Sno Days queen.

64-65 Schedules
Announced By
Spcirts' Heads
St. Cloud State's football , basketball and wrestling schedules

for 1964-65 were announced this
week by coaches.
· · .:- ·
The gridiron schedule will m..

elude three new opponents, according to Coach J ack Wink.
They are Wisconsin State um.
versity, LaCrosse; St. Norbert
<Wis.) and Minot <N.D.) State.
.The Huskies finished thlnl in
t b e Northein Intercollegiate
Conference last year with a 3-2
record. Their overall mark was
·&<!.

The schedule: Sept. 19, U...
Crosse, then!; Sept. 26, Mankato,
there; Oct. 3, Bemidji, then!;
Oct. 10, Michigan Tech, home;
Oct. 17:-Winona, there ; Oct. 24.
Moorhead, home : Oct. 31, SL
Norbert, there; Nov. 6, Minot,
home.
In addition to a 22-game schedule, Coach Marlowe " Red"
Severson's basketball Huskies
have accepted bid the Qui•
cy, Illinois, Invitational · Christ•

a to

AWS .To Sponsor Buffet BreakfciSt

~~m~':1'=~u~;:~

as' NAIA champion Rockburst

college, NAIA runoerup Pan .
American, Western Dllnots, Em·
poria State, Oklahoma Baptist,

taIA:~~~::vn: bw'f~~'l;

;---~---------i

!or all graduating senio'5, their

I · Kentucky State and Quincy colI lege.
I
St. Cloud won the Northern
I - Intercollegiate Cdnference title
1Name
I last season with a 9-1 record
1
I and an overall mark .of 19-5.
1
I
1
.The schedule: .Nov. 14, alumni, ·
I
I home r Nov. 20, University of
1Number to be served- I M~, Morris, home ; Nov.
I
1
Northem State, Aberdeen,
I 21,
1._ _____________ J
S.D., home ; Nov. TT, Yankton
college, there; Nov. 28, Dakota
Wesleyan, there ; Nov. 30, Ht.II"•
on college, there ; Dec. 4-5, Lincoln •University, home; Dec. 8,
Ball State, then!; Dec. 9, Indiana Central, there; Dec. 17,
Powell COUege <Wyo.), home;

I RSVP
parents and families. Breakfast 1
will be served in' Garvey Com..- 1
Student Personnel

mons from 9-10:30 a.m. Friday,
June 12. Juice, coffee and rolls
will be ten cents each; however,
all students with meal tickets
may use them. Students plan-:
n.ing to attend are asked to fill
out the following RSVP form
and return
student personnel
omeeto bytheTuesday.

r

FIVE BEAUTIFUL BUYS ·AND ONE GREAT PLACE TO Buv'
(NOW iii your ~t dealer&)

~.1~;ot~~.i::;g ~

!,

9, Bemidji, there ; Jan. 15, Mankato, home ; Jan. 19, Moorhead, i
there ; Jan. 23, Winona , home ;
Jan. 29, BemJdji , home; Jan. '
30, Michigan Tech, home ; Feb.
13, Winona, there; Feb. 16, Mankato, there ; Feb. 20, Moorhead,
Feb. TT, Michigan Tech,

=:.:

Coach Ken Cox's wrestling
team will compete in 1& dual
meets, one quadrangular, a
Great Plains tournament, a Nor·
- them Intercollegiate Conference
meet and an NAIA meet.
St. Cloud's squad challted up
a 13-3 record last season and
two wrestlers successfully . <lea ·
fended their NAIA titles.
The schedule: Dec. 2, St. 'nM>o
mas, home; Dec. 7, Bethel.' '
bom~; Dec. - 11-12, Great Plains 1
tournament, Llncoln . Neb.; Jan.
9, University of Minne.sot&. Mor-·
ris, home ; Jan. 14. MiCbi.rtan '
I '
Tech, home ; Jan. 16, South
kota State, there; Jan 23, wm:.
ona, there; Jan. 29, Moorhead, ·
there; Jan. 30, · quadrangular
meet at Dickinson, N.D.; Feb.
5, Lockhaven (Pa .), there; Feb.
6, East Stroudsburg <Pa.).
there ; Feb. 11, Fort Hayes
(Kan.), borne; Feb. 12, Superior
(Wis.), home ; Feb. 17, Manka·
to, home; Feb. 24. Wisconsin ,
State University, River Falls,
home ; March 6, Bemidji, there ; ·
March 11, NIC, Moorhead;
March 18·20, NAIA , Terre Haute,
Ind. Dates for meets with alumni
and St. John's are still tentative.

n.:..

Models Ww11bon: lop Liit, Cornll• SUn1 R11 Spoil Coupe; 11&)11, Co1nlr Monu Clu b Coupe; ccnlll', Clln)' D Non Sport Coupe; l:lollo111' (eft, Clltttlll Malibu; 1l1hl, Cbwroltt l111pat..

Waited till now for that new Chevrolet? You've ~
Pick a sleek Super Sport model with a great
gtruck it rich, because right now it's "Trade 'N'
~
choice of engines, air"""tonditioning and other

Travel Time" at your Chevrolet dealer's.
•
- - extra-cost options. A roomy wagon for travel or
Check him on these five beautiful buys : JRADE'N'TRAVR camping. Perhaps a sun-lovin$ convertible or
1-The luxurious Jet-smooth Chevrolet.
TIME
spQrty coupe. From 45 models mall.
2-The fun-loving Chevelle. S-Chevy Il,
Whatever your choice, it's a great way to go.
economical too. 4-The unique rear-engine.
FOR1Ml CllU1'
First way to go is your Che~let dealer's. Now
Corvair. 5-A sensational Corvette Sting Ray. MICfiW"" f'PtfOftllUS -during Trade 'N' Travel""'Time l
·C!!f'!I THE T·K·T D~ DK CHEVROLET• C!@E~ • CH_EYY n • CJ)RVAIR AMO CORVETTE MOW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'$.

Notice
Students who a re not · returning , to school next fall must
clear their records with one of
the deans In the Student Per- - \
sonnel office In room ,Joa St,-.
'
ert hell. Students may clear
their records anytime now.

\lii5i~;;;iM·i?·~
L::!u.,., MAl2C2UI:~
1

•

- There_.. is a curious phrase in French -

"soclete anonyme."

~~bl~~1:f1:A:t ~~=.r~?~ ~.1r~

'Ibe Ku' Klux Klan? n.e Sign of Four? The MVD?
in ·constant fear of when these Creatures would be

Livml:

·~'':bll°:i!:
=-~ !:·=~~~·=
at-. you "soclete anonye." Having built .up ~ ;J'c1ure of intrigue
you can""'.imagine what a blow it. was to learn that
"~ anonyme" nie0ns ~corpora-. ·

Whitney Gets
Endorsement
FromYGOP

The endorsement' of the
YGOP came as a result of
Whitney's record or il~mplishment in business, · community
life, and politics, and his ear-

FRIDAY. JUNE S, 1964

p.,_·

nest, all-out drive for the nomiriation. the SCS group an.
nounced.

The St. Cloud State YGOP endorsed Wheelock Whitney as the
GOP cand.Jdate for the"U.S. Senate at their Ma)( 28 meeting.
Whitney, now Wayzata mayor,
is seeking the GOP nomination
for the Senate seat held by Eugene McCarthy.

and ~.

of ~:·.='1~~is !fil~":!~~te~I:'!~
uaminatioa are these:
.
'
·•
All "electriC outlets are Under the bed or behind the sofa.
A wtjtten gentleman's agreement ia more reliable than a

YD Awards Given
Outstanding YDers
At the final m eeting o( the St.
Ck>ud St8te YDFL, a new tradition was establlsbed. An award

spcik;i:;i:~:.-=~r::~yexceptonesyou've ~~;~:.~

DIALOGUE WITH YOUTH

broten. •. • ·

• First-of·lts·kind column in THE CHRISTIAN

...

If~-=

lllusic>ni:
real YOU come up

•

·.

. ·

with~ a .ltamp orIs aalwa~_l!
stamp and a half.
the other

~~thetO~=pJ1!t~;~~P!:::e.ttt;·
• -""--- ;. _'_ __
~

~:.:.~/.:t"it"~ ::U~r~ow,

=..~

once more. It's

.,. if by 1l'nd and. twe • • ~ ,.
Ob, ·foi' heaven'• &Ue, llmcoiet, will YoU algn the damn thing.
You've read lbe flae print lhi<oe limel already..
General
aboul.~· ltaff vacancy, how about •Pj>oinllaa-' old Ben Anlald?
"

wUblncion.

Wby;_,'t~~G..f-"a1ept hen!

__

and =.::r:.i=

~ .:!i'='i:..::•rJ.t.,,~. =~

Whenever you travel b1 rail the -

.of the terminal. ·

=

eleven outstanding _yoimg Dem· ·

M':;'.::f.'~i.!.,8~

and

a1ept tbett.

:!1:.i white in stock,
1

absolutely~ for ,Ou ~blue, too?

ryhh Is the last ., tWs ..,... ef cielumns fer the ...,.-

•r

Is It

=:=

purposes of the club.
Club members re<eivinj; this

=-~~g~'"

By 1970 over half our population
will be under 25.

Larson, Pat Goodwiti,, Mary Jo
Gamradt, Leslie Champa, Dar·

P~~td

receive

About your oge•
They'a like some direct ond In· ·

P:
the award. wiB

gold-plated

telligent ans-;vers.

donke)'s,

of their service.

Hibbs Receives
Journal Award
~..:.r
~;,.~

=·

Wall Street
Selection ls hued on acbo1ar--

.

Wouldn't you?

aymbnllc of tbe DFL party, as

.• ·memorial

ca nham, Ed't1 or, ·

for readers under 25

:eD~. C~O:Cicr::e.

~.:arJ.*

me.

SCVIENCEMONITOR
··
D
• Daily feature by Erwin .

~'grAL~0etion now ••• any . subject •••
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Boston, Massochusetts 02115

:s;:,,!:;'.~;~'tc,~~:. :;;'., ~w 1~o:;1~o'!o,=v ~-

.,,,., faculty, tchools ond clcl'O)'m«'I.

::.i!.V•rthls...,.ce wUI be eccVpled~i.,::-:m:-:·~"':,.:·_..-::·:'"":~~~~and~~~~•~ctl~ti~!:~"~.in:_:extra-::...·_!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Business Fraternity
Initiates Members
Pl

Om= Pl,

Natlo..i Hon-

:;&&y~
initt!:i ~=m'::.
into its fraternity at its

- l>efs

in

spring banquet beld May 19
the HaydenO'oyner room. Initiates· Were Diane · Rudquist, Gk>-' "
rla Stuntebect, Mite , Madison,
James Nagel and Dallas Skaug.
Dr. Lyle Ball, Deon of School of
Business
Industry, spoke to
the group following the dinner.
New officers were elected for
the l~ school yeai' last Mon·
day. Elected President was Jan
Peterson; Vice-President, Jan
Holst; · Secretary, Gloria stuntebeck; Treasurer. Cheryl Klklas;

and

aiad

Histori~,

Diane Rudquist.

,,

F~r~t-clasa

travel

Exotic foods

Return Asked in
Freshman Study A response is asked from Stu- r
dents who participated in a
studY concerning parent relations which was conducted dming winter quarter. Certain stu. dents in the winter quarter bri-.

~l\:~~tio~~8'a!~

reaction is f.:portant lf the experi.rilent is to be effective.
Additional questionnaires have
been placed in these students'
p.o. boxes. Their prompt return
to faculty p.o. No. 81 will be
appreclat~.

- -- - -

Newman Sets Mass
To Honor Seniors
Graduating seniors will be
honored at a Baccalaureate
Mass Sunday at 11 a.m. at St.
Mary's Cathedral. The Newman
choir will sing for the Mass,
which is to be said by Father
.Daniel Taufen, assistant chaplain. All seniors, parents. students and friends are cordially
invited and urged to attend.
Daily Mass at the New~an
Center during both summer sessions ·will be h.eld at 11:30 a.m..

with pay
You were expecting maybe romance ... glamour? Then forget about the Peace Corps. Glamorous it's not.
You're going to be right in there with monotony, illiteracy and an army of bloodthirsty mosquitoes. Helping
people who have asked for help. You're going to work 16 hours a day and sometimes some of the people won't

~:;.n ~~~tt·:~;rlhi'[~~~~~ ~i~~~nNti~:~~s~~J:~:tan~~~b~~ a~i~;~b~r~ r!~~us~i:n~fd~~e,:~~1~ab~:~~ e~~T~

When a farmer in India gets chickens with some meat on them for a change. Or when Colombian villagers learn
to work together for the first time-and this new.-spirit of unity builds a health center. The Peace Corps works
in 48 countries-not Changing the world dramatically, but not leaving it the same, either. It's tough to get into
the Pe.ace Corps. But we'll be glad to check you out. Just write to: The Peace Corps, Washington, D.C., 20525.

}?EACE CORPS~

,,

·5· ·

d 5tones Fai·1

t '

. ·'ti'cKs ·An
res s·
To' . .,
·

,

-

mp

I I) I

ch ·r o n c Ie
1"

.

Outward Bound Schools ·Train
Youth To Face Worry, Hardship
By SENATOR CLAIBORNE PELL

Editor's not.: This i• the fin11I pwt of

..

--.• ApParently . everyone is not pleased with us. We feel bad of
course, but:_ilOt 'too' bad. Our typical reaction to this sort of ~riticism is
tbat if our.letter writer or someone of equal ability had applied for the

a thrff part uf"in on Youth by Senator
Claiborne Pell. TM artic .. was circulahcl

The philosophy governing Outward Bound
interests me most of all - the concept "'
that each individual has within himself
abilities of which he is not aware. For eacb

exc.lusinlr through CPS.
<CPS> - Youth is, above all else, a of ~ 26 dflys a slighUy mor~ ~ilficult
Clµ'onicle· editorship, the student body could look forward to next year :!~ro°~ c~~~e~~~e!t~ch of ua can bene- =~ i:~f
thethem!::;n~hoso
with renewed hope. Since only Chronicle staff members applied, the
Each or you in college is developing 8 speak, ends up at the top. Jte ~oes
futur-e,is indeed dismal..
special talent which will become your through the ~uous but careful supen~
" ': Perhaps someoµ'e should point out to Mr. Dahl that we have been possession and a core or your identity In experience with others equally uncertaia
coDiing' out twice ~a week for two quarters now. Apparently he can only this respect, in respect to the deveiop- . at first: and in those 26 d~ys. ~ pl'Ovea
stand us once a week-the shock of two Chronicles a week might over~ ment ·or abilify, .1 have become deeply something. of immense s1gnif.1cance to
· - -whelm him.
""
.
interested in the "Outward Bound pro- himself-bis goal .can be ach.eved and
· Ap}>ai:ently, we ha.Ye been disappointi~g Mr. Dahl an~ others reg- gram, now in its beginning stages in this then just beyond it.
ularly for· he sa:ys that we have done it again. We wondermg what we country.
.
As one sraduate of the program ~
have done and why it.is so te.r rible..
w~t;r9:~a 8:,~at-;.a:! !~i!': PC:O= f::~l ~1.:v~'=l: J~ ~ ~~
, stateme':te .;;ati~ni:ll~geds~~~np~~~~ =~~~i.:~h
:p~~~·~:i~~f.:~~
a small g'oup of unearthly b"avelen in- . It baa been explained that became ol
·
to the realms of the eternal - begaD ID their different backgrounds and ~
of the very real problems on ·any newspaper, prevented this. ' In talking England during the difficult travail of u~ 1 some members of the Out·
with man~tudents about this, we were of the impression that they wei::e World war I.I. when German sub~ ward J:SOUDO schools do not exactly see
aware of e charges agairtst Dr. Budd from previous newspaper accoun~.. were destroying great numbers ol Britisti eye to eye-in the ~~· But II oee
Also, Dr.
dd and the State coilege board make indirect reference to vessels. The stark _dis~Veey was riiadt:..
~ .:,~
the charges in their statements. This makes the examiners.statement the th.at many ~ble·boc.1•~ seamen io.t tb;eif .. 8 cliff "isn' t there apt to be 8 rather sudmost logical to leave oUt.' ..
..
·
· will to sl!rv1ve when c.onfronted with the deri tr8nsformaUon of feeling?
The writer ·makes mention that ·the .facts are not yet clear to him. emergencJes or open life-boat.I and cold,
Figurativel speaking, we are .n
Can we ,P.resume Ulen _that fle h:id qot read the coverage given to the stormy sea&.
.
llnted to ea~ other, and we are all enissue in the professional presS? If he had not, perhaps he might do so.
Granted the hardships were extreme gaged in the enterprise of climbing
Is this the sort of clearly reported, intelligent analysis we should aspire and terrifying, but those who succumbed mountains. All Of us envision peaks we
to? We think not. · ·
:•
·
~~~ ~;,::a::ti,ngtt!:y s~iv:'!t~ ~uld W:wtoa~~~inne1:; :
ReallY 'Mr. Dahl, ,Jet's ·be' big about this thing. Namecalling is an their full Polentiala. The firat outward
~Bludent who feels that be or· she
obvious propaganda technique: Perhaps you do have some justification s nd chool
f nded bes"d
rocky
·
st
further in lif does not
for the char~ w.hicli
le I' g . t
w
h
b a
.
wi~sweptw~rtouin Wales ~rovide
f:te~est.e'A· greater chall~e is ac-.
' really Oon't Xno\v. Yo~. :an ~: : a ; : a:d· makes~fr~es~Pbut e:o~sdo=·~ . young men with the inner fiber to withwhen there is an inDer assurbother with the little things-like EVIDENCE.
stand needless and weakening defeatiam. .ance that what at · first may have
'
•
· --~
Today lhece are sis OUlward Bound seemed lmpooS!ble can be •ccomplisbed.
~
~
schools In Great Britain training young
.Challenge is indeed fundamental to
people for responsibilities in peacetime. growth, and growth takes place in pr.
Bdtish inilust,ies, whkh send YOWll . .m.• portion to tbe majplllude of tbe . c~aJ.
ploy~ to these schools, afe helpin1 to ~. l~j~ and in propQrtion to how it IS ~
This is ihe final i$sue of the. year for the College Chronicle. We feel ~~a;ceco~!:ri!':0f~at:; J~u~st~~ther~
;:..rei:,~Plore. both 1be
that it h.as been. a good year. Exciting at times, downright dull at others. are now schools in Cotol-ado and Minne- problems and challenges which young
As the review of the top ten stories in this issue will attest, it has been sota. This summer a third school will be people ·f~! are most hnJ?Ortant. Are they
an ·excellent year for St. Cloud State college.
·
taking shape on the rocky and sometimes primarily in.. the educatio'!al. field in .re.
Championships in baseball, basketball and tennis, entries in · the ~ind swept_ coast ~f Maine..Enr~llmen.~ :~~~~~iJd~r f!:c~?8
Olympic fmals, a tour to ~rope for the Pajama Game cast, the new 1!1 these Umted S~te:s schools JS still rel
chiefly concerned with economic, with
political emphasis week and an excellent list of concerts, lectures a n d h~ely small, but 1t is expected to d~ble employment and unemployment? Do
P.rograms, as well as the annual social activties beginning with .Homecom- this year over last and to double agam a they steJP.. from urbanization and the
'1hg and ending with May Daze' have made .this a year to remember.
year hence.
need for -better ho\lsing and'tmproved
It.. has been a_ good year for the Chronicle staff as well. We re-.
Each course lasts 26 days. Instructors environmental conditions both in our
ceiv.ed a first class rating fl:'om the Associated Collegiate. Press for the must ~ experts in combatting the ele- burgeoning metro'politan areas and out·
first semester.: With the progressiVe increases in the quality of the paper ments in their particular locals: experts side of them? Or are they related to
thi'oughQUt the yeal', we are hoping to reach the top in the next critique- rn ~:u:u~~l~:i(!!'t~o=~ : ; : :~ =~~~· to the values of the hu.
the coveted All-Arrierican.
nesota; experts in scaling cliffs and seaWe need to find comprehensive anMost gratif}ring'for us this year has been the transfer to two papers manship in· Maine.
swers to these questions •nd to others
a week. Started at the beginning Of Winter quarter Iargel).7 as an experi~- they may suggest. This is the: purpose of
ment, the. idea has worked out quite well. There was quite a bit of adthe "Dialogue with Youth" I propose.
justment necessary l>oth for the staff and for those submitting -news.
Intelligent answers are essential to
Everything did not always get in '!'hen and where peoP.le wanted it.
lnlelligenl solutions. "Profile of Youth"
However, db the whole, we feel that the idea was a good one. Since a
is not a definitive document. Rather, I
large numl!er of the present staff will be working on I.he p;iper next year,
considor 11 an lmportanf beginning. Most
we are looking forwar.d ,to continuing improvement.
..,.
faculty p.o. ea
=~~~~u~~~ :e :a~ ~esrl' ~
In a sense~ this iS the culmination of a career for me. It seems like
sources of our country can be used to
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LetterS
'
tO

the Editor

:cl,':! ~~-~li~c~nfu~twJm~gCh..!~i~efh~~·~im':\tbe:~!hs~~~~~~!~

Thank You

m=u~ea~~r~mplexities of this

:rc:i:"~::at~~u~C::io~:'f.~~U~C:!~

whole-hearted attention
voice of youth.

year.W~ ~hl'se ;g!iti!~~YJifa~~:e~e~~e~~~y:f~~:ntt~os~:,~r~f th~i-s ~1i

to t~a':ul~li~:u~~~~~e ~e:Pf!rt=
interest and assistance in securing funds

passed now, so we would like to take thjs opportunity to bury the hatchet
with.those whom we have disagreed and thank those who have sided Y<ith

ionships in New York City in . June : ~e-

with coIIege fOr us.

·

·

us 0
of you who .a re. graduaiing. and the rest of ·you..:.watch out for those freshmen!
·
Roger· A.·Lohmann
F.ditor-in-chief·

~ G~i::f)~~f~~iose

~~;::P61Y:;r;~~;.8::~ni~;~:

J.:r::
imately $900.00 has been given us through ·
the combined generosity of the students'
Activties Association and Donations Com. mittee. The four boys making the ·trip
·will be: Sophomore, Jim Hazewinkel, 115
lbs., two-time National Champion: Sophomore, Dave Hazewinkel, 114.5 lbs., Regional Olympic Champion: Senior, Gary
~.~
Smith, two-time 191 lb., National ChamPutintMa TIH'td*Y ·.riCI Fr~y l'htouotlOUt ltle school 11ur, except for vacallon perlocb. .secono ~Cl•u
"°'''H paid at St. Cloud, Mlnnnot.. Stlldlnt Subsulpti- tallten from · the ShJdent AclM IY fund •I lhl
pion; and Junior, Larry Hienemmi, 213.5
r•Nof.SOl:efllt a quarter• •
lbs., Regional Olympic Champion.
Opinion• tlCPrHstd on the Olronrcia edltorl•I paoe •re ttlOM of fha Edltofl11 St4tf• . ThtY do not nee..
urllY reflect !I'll vlawa of Hit t luctenl bocfY, fKVtty OI' admlnlslr•Hon.
J feel certain the school and ·communwitl be proud of these four young men
=~::~~~L-:,~: :.: ,:.:.:_:.:_:.:.:.:.:_:.. ~== FrM&l' News SS.fl ..........r:,M=:: i.'"~!J":5: ity
and am confident that they will train
=rs...:•Jl:naitr
···· · ~:..
mi~···· ····· ·· · ·· · ................ ·· ::: ~C::~ dlllgeiltty and bring glory and honor to
St. Cloud State college in t h e Final
Olympic Try-outs. Competing in the Olympic Games at Tokyo, Japan, under the
colors ol the red , white and blue, is their
ultimate goal. The boys are willing to
sacrifice summer employment and a va·
cation for the opportunity lo earn this
privilege.
On behalf ~f the four wrestlers and
myself, we would like to thank everyone
concerned ror helping us.
Sincereiy yours,
Kenneth M . Cox
Assl. Prof, PE
6th AVE. anil ht STREET S~UTH
WcesUing CGadl.

The College Chronicle
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BANK , AT THE S.GN
OF THE WEATHER BALL

NORTHWESTERN
BANK·& TRUST CO.

~:;!:Lf =~~~c~!Ji!lfi:!nw:~
to the

intelligent
·

Di11appointment
Editor:
"The Weekly Disappoi~tment" <some
call it the Chronicle) did it, again. It
b~ngled th~ job on the recent Dr.: Budd
issue. I aJways thought that new1papers
were to clearly report facts, e1:litoriali2e
intelligently and perhaps analyr.e· "'t h e·
news.. Apparently I am mistaken.
The facts concerning the Dr. Budd
issue are yet unclear to me. Certainly
(act depicting evidence should Include
both pro and con. I think that Dr. Budd'e
statement is hardly the whole side Of the
story. What about the State Public ex·
aminer's opinion? This issue is important
enough in my opinion to warrant more
comprehensive coverage. ·
I will never support anyone or anything unless I know whether it's worthy
of my support. Not until I am familiar
with both sides of an issue will I support
it or reject it. Let the Chronicl• do its
duty; Let it help Dr. Budd possibly more
than it is doing now.
Jeffrey E. Dahl

Sadder budt . .•
Dear Sir~
With all due respect, our president ii
now ·sadder Budd-weiser.
Pel«~ ·

I

'Pajama Game' Presented
Overseas On USO Tour ·

. FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1964 P ... S

Seventeen students at St. Cloud State college were
selected to present the musical comedy .-.Pajama Game"•,at ·
American military bases in Germany. The group traveled
as a part of the USO tour which sends performers to entertain troops overseas.

.i

St. Cloud is one of 13 colJeges ii!~; 5~:~. 8st_khCt~;ndN:!
and universities in the natioa Beth Halvorson and Joan Chailhat was selected to make a b, Sauk Rapids; Sonny v ...
USO overseas theatre tour this DuMn, Coon Rapids ; GHrp
spring. Under the supervision Staricovlch, Silver Bay; Bevlff'iy
ol R. Keith MlchHI, director o{ Larson, Fairmont ; RI ch a r ti
theatre, the troup presented 50 C•rlaon, Forest Lake; Nancy
performances lor American and Johnson, West Un.ion, la.; Don
NATO servicemen in the Euro- · Boros, Little Falls ; and G.,..,
pean command during a seven- F ischer, Jordan.
week period. The cast flew Crom

- ..
..
.
Student. Senate Action ·Ratifies. New
·Constitutio.n,, Extends Library Hour~
~

"'

~1::arn,~ ~!eYo~o~
G~any

April 7.

tJ>:.

Honors Accompany

tOUr was made for the Baseball Wrap-Up
With another year coming.;:to a .close, the Student Senate can reflect back on a • ~~
.,::~i;enc:, ~ U~
GOrdy Schmidt, senior from

.

.

The

• By PEGGY DAVIS

year of accomplishment. . Two main feats stand in the fore-front-the ratification of a

and the American Educational
1beatre association.
The college theatre presente<I •
"The Pajama Game" as its an-.
nual musical last spring. Outstanding mem~ of the cast
were ~to make the tour.
This was the secOnd overseas

~::r:.onstitutio~ by.the student senate and the student body, and the extension of library

~

co~tu~. ~.:·:c!ti·!.t tre~~tor;

new student
and
entitling the studt!!lt goverrung · Thirteen senators - at ~ large
body as the St. CIOud ~ate CC!'l; · Were elected. These were Ron
lege St~t ~iatio~;. ~ Klaphake; Dele Achrlnh, Jim
awaits ratifica~ of the fa=- .Morris; 'immy Grant, Alden
:'~e ~c:Wbe
t:ange, M\!!lyn Miiier, Dick

C::!.nu.:.

•.

:.1=ri.J ~...,~··~~m=i

1
J-;::
Jeriak, Mike KHble and Dar·
rell Van Orsdel.
Present action is being taken
on student conduct in the library and honorary societies.

tlon . will be composed of three •
governing bodies, the legislative, executive and judicJal branches.
~"

thC:1:!~·w8:;

~=Ya!!f:~ f!: 3:

-as

the present senators.
A council ol the oflicers of the
student association and representatives of campus organizatio~ which cOmpose the council
or organizations will · cOmpriSe
the . executive branch. 'Ibis
branch will p'fopose issues and
problems which are tO be · undertaken · by the . legislative
branch.
~
~
...
The main innovation will be
the infroduction ol a -judicial
branch. Sitting in this body will
be five students and three faculty-administrative r epresentatives.
Three new standing commit• tees also will b9- recognizedwhen the constitution is passed.
A persoMel committee will
have pow~ to act in ~ setting
up of stahdin~ committees and
eo:<:hairmen £or campus events.
· The senate butlget will be recommended bv a neW finance
Committee. The campus coordi-

:e

.

co~~~ti;: t:;;:::e': ua!:· ~

will have · the. same dUties

:::,.~tr:.,~!:[

eligible to earn college credit
, through work connected with
the production. Because or se-·
vere weitt:;t restrictions, an exshow. Materials iocludOO aluminum and sailcloth.

The last ol the tour was spent

·

:::~~·~ ~ c:!v~f:
Wei:, ::~esEn'1a~~":~ ~

and arrived in Minneapolis Sunday morning, May 31. The
troupe. arrived in St. Cloud at
1 p.m. Su°"ay in time to see
the final perlonnance ol " John
Brown's Body."
·
The seventeen-man cast perlormecl all or the necessary
technical tasks as well as acting
approximately every evening
throughout the Southern portion
of West Germany.

Mr. Joseph Pirinson. nationally ·a:cclaimed Socialist news

commentator,. spoke on campus last fall. He was only
one of the t many, C!?lebrated speakers who appeared
on campus during the course of the year.

Members of the cast included
Terry Eridtso.,, Wayzata; Tom
K.,...pf, Minneapolis; K at h y
Haa~la and Pamela Lexvold,
Zumbrota; Richard Portner, St.

Loretto, has been named " m08t
valuable player{' by his baseball teammates at St. CJ:oud
State.
·
Schinidt played second base
and served as tiam captain during the Huskies' 16-8 seaSon that
included a 14-game winning
streak and a Northern Intercollegiate Conference championship.
derailed last
St. Cloud was
a lour-state area
verly, Iowa, on the
NAJA finals at St.
·. The Huskies
downed River F alls, · 10-7, but
lost to Wartburg, S-.1, a nd a sec.
ond game with River Falls, 6-5.
Coach John Kasper is one of
eight NAIA baseball coaches
Who have been nominated for
" coach of the ¥ear." Kasper,
who has completed J4 years of
coaching at St. Cloud, is the
finalist Crom NAIA' District
Four. The selection wiH be announced June 7 in St. J oseph,
Missouri.

Six SCS baseball players were
named to Moorhead State collelte's nine - man all - opponent

~~'. ar~~~t~be;!. J:~

::i::

pitcher' Bruce Harjung, second
baseman Gordy Schmidt, short·
stop Lloyd Pallansch and outfielders Jerry Tank and Larry
Miller.

:'~.'dg c:i'::::J~t!eerul:u.~;:: Speakers Inform Students Of Recent Issues And Ideas

cedures. These committees may
have no more than two senators
on each thus havinflt' •more student body participation.
The constlt.ution was voted on
.bv the student body in late
February passing its accept·
ance 1471 to 116.
Late in April be1?an the Stu·
dent Senate campaiens for the.
sDring elections with 26 candi·
dates vying for 18 positions. 1be
main issue of th"1 campaigns
was the enactmeEof new conmpaieners
.stitution. Some
hoped to establis
exchange
pro~am between SCS and
Southern Negro sCliools. others
wanted to se. a lareer number
of students participatin° in f!,OV·
emment to improve the status
or the student senate. and to
improve faculty-senate relations. Material improvements
were hoped to be accomplished
in the parking lots. Stewart hall
lounges, and housing for n'lar·
r ied students.
Student Senate elections took
place on April 29 with 1184 stu·
dents voting. Five uncontested
executives voted in were Nancy
Pew, president ; Barry Eklund,
•ice - president: Mary Puh.ke,
- -~ eampus coordinator; Dick Tai·

By KARI MILLS
Throughout t,he academic
year SCS students have bad the
opportunitY to hear many wen-.
koown and interesting speakers

~~ew~

=

=g;~n::t:;

phases or poetry, ·politics, ecOnomics, international· affairs,
academic freedOm 8.nd religion.
During the Call quarter Mr.
Drew Pear;son, obe of Washink·
ton's top reporters, spoke on the
nuclear test ban treaty and his
belief that Khrushchev would
keep his work concerning' this
treaty. Jn line with' 'bis job,
writing the widely syndicated
column Wa1hington Merry-Go·
Round, Pearson has exposed
many government scandals and
predicted several major international deVelopments.
Mr. Joseph Pirlncin, the first
socialist speaker ever to openly
address a SCS audience, also
appeared on campus ran quar-

~j~i:~i~!rte~ :nd:~:1~~0!~:
caster.
Highlighting the winter quarter lectures program was Dr.
Ruuell Kirk, a leading spokesman OQ. the philosophy o[ Am~-

ican conservatism, spoke on againSt. nuclear war.
" decadent" American educaDr. · Stanley Sahlstrom,.. direction. Dr. Kirt is the author of tor of rield services at SCS,
the Book "The Conservative gave a slide-illustrated lecture
Miod," and has also wriUen on the problems on the island
many articles for nationally of Cyprus and the recent ha~
known magaZines.
penings there: Dr.·· Sablstrom
Dr. CharlH Hatfleld, chair· spent the "1962-63 academic year
man of the mathematics depart- in Cyprus .as a consultant in
ment at the Univei'sity ol North educ,atioa under a Fulbright
Dakota, was the featured speak- scholarship.
er at the annual J:ampus confer·
Also speaking during winter
ence on religion. Dr . HaUield quarters were Dr. Harold
based his lectureS around the Grovff, econoniist from the
theme. " What Does Religion Of. University of WiSconsin who
fer That I Cannot get Else- has been called the " dean or
where?"
American finance," and Dr'.
In the realm of philosophy, JamH lrikura, assistant profesDr. Edward Henry, professor of sor of history at Kent State Uni·
political science at St. John's
University, spoke on the subject ;~::fu·ntD~ g:v:au:n"!f~~
"The Natural Law of Man Association, spoke on state and
What Is It?" Dr. 1Henry's lec· local taxation. Dr. Irikura gave
ture centered around the point his talk on the "Modern Diver·
that "Natural law springs out o( gence or China and Japan."
m an's conviction that there is a
The spring ·quarter lectures
way in which he ought to live." program was highlighted by
Dr. John Phillips, chairman of guest speaker Mr. John Ciardi,
the philosophy department at well-known American poet. Mr.
SCS, spoke to a group of stu· Ciardi, former poetry editor ol
dents about the advantages or a the Saturday Review, has pubprogram or multi-lateral dis- lished many books, aod his
armament M ·a safqMard ·articleo have al>'

peared fu many national maga-zines. His translation ol Dante's
" Inferno" and "Purgatorio"
have been highly praised by
critics.
1be r ecent controversy ovef'
academic ·freedom was spot- ·
lighted · on th<: SCS campus by
Tom Morgan, a young socialist
from the University or Indiana.
Mr. Morgan urged all students
to meet the challenge in the ·
academic community and fight
lor academic freedom.
Dr. Walter Judd, former U.S.
congressman representing Mi•
nesota's 5th district, spoke to a
large SCS audience on the topie
"What About Red China?" Dr.
Judd, who served as a medical
missionary in China for ten
years, came out against recognition of Red China by the United Nations.
Students also had the opportunity to hear Mr. John Mar·
tino, a former Castro prisoner;
tell ol his 40 month confinement
in Cuba a nd the conditions in
that country. Mr. Martioo iS the
a uthor of the book, " I was Cutro's Prisoner," which .tells lbe
entire story of hi.s confinememt.

\ I ,

: T9P !e~Coµtinued ...

SCS~·Holds

First Annual
·Political: Emphasis Week
;aS

=

SCS
host to several prominent men in Minnesota from

~~b:: 1;~~:::

.to bring a Wide spectr\lm of
views, and in -1fulfilling this purpose Brqwn hall auditorium_acinterested
students each day.
,
·

·commod.Bted . many

_~i~~a-~ sc~!p:.ert~!~.

was the Minneapolis Cliairman

for the March oa Washington.
and one-hall months.

;;':;

.•m:berE~i'~ ~mW~rt~

ct=

together and began considering

the possibllJUes.•:

Following bis discussion was
Mr.- Robert Baum. He is pres-enUy affiliated with CORE and

=J'e:S~iss11;ptr:

bOrn ·fall .quarter when a group,

-~~0~mo!:fsub~;3"!

di.r.ector of the Governor's Human Rights commlssion, spoke ·

:!.t·:~n~~alN~~~-A p~

.ers party and a candidate for
the U.S. Senate also spoke.

';

~oi:U:c~~ie~~·:~.:S: ~~u!:,' C~1=ryu:

f"••

visor to the· group.
K..W.
and M••~t.tuh:k• were co:e:laaJr<t.

the situation fn oar society
which was directly responsiWe

m~of finale~ ~ ~ i :.the~ :'mourJj.~
.... not established ' .unll! the conflict .belweeri the ........ ol Construction .is contlnuiDg on Haleribeck hall, St. ·Cloud State's new physical educa,

=P..=.': =

week was over. 'lbii ·wu • ~ capital. and tbe ~-

that there wu a

lion building.. Beth Porter Garvey Commons, the new food service building, was
completed for u5e Fall quarter. Ati addition to the Hill ball dormitory complex and
a maintenance building are also presenly under construction.

-:1:;,.-i
:r· ·~':c!·
~
Polltieol
Emplwi8

!"JllllaDI thftot

~.i:s;,.~J: e.~~~"5 Students Review Library Hou~;
~All~.;:..:::: :='L~.i.~ Unsatisfactory Conditions Revised

w.Racers

~etand~=~ .
Mr. .C•IYln

executive

SLACKS

Among

::"

.u.... on the speaker

Library conditions were under scrutiny of scs students winter quarter and through

·=

~~·-;::...Mc:•-::.; the leadership of the Student Senate the hours were extended from
Dolly ~
~

'MnM<ip.rls

In them..

joamallst -

-

·When

area.
lhla year'.1 PEW ended

r:'"...::":ear~ belDi made

l

n ~ to 74'h hours
.
.
The students requested·a lengthening of hours that would open the library later on
~y~Sa~a~r a few hours o~~·~
__da_Y_·-----------~
per week.

during the Jut two . . - ol Ibo
quarter. At that time -

=:: :"!"::": ,:.r:;

oerouaslve

boars.

te<J,;iq.. le< longer

theSped~v':'

"R:.=

I'?~~=~~~~~=~~:-~~=~
NOMI~;.·
..
4 lllCAHMY
. .AWAaDlt
..
mlnistratioa were commonplace
•r1 ~ · L
during,- Jut days ol winter

~

'I..:.. ,1

DIJ\l [JL I 2JJO

~T

;,

CLOUD

Ulll"'
l.R1"91

.• r!l~~ir.~:iiii~
No.WI"
.•

b

M.t

ui P.M: •. ·

Noh: Within. this pHt school YNf'" th•..
Hays has presented such fine movies

as:

quarter. The students submitted
:"'i.:;.~atlons to the admfn.

.

-

::t:t%~E~~E~~~ ~~~~\f'"

Constant p~ was applied

hours,
merely for
a re-arrangeby thenot
students
extended
·meat. ·Eventually the requests
~ were satisfied with a compromlse. The llbr~ was open for
• lour and .....tOurth hours long. · er each week.
·
These. new hours were added
to Friday and Saturday while
tbe weekday • hours remained
the same. The library was open

"LORD I.IF THE FLIES"
"TOM JONES"
' ·OU. to numerous requests we wish to
c~ this school Mnn with a er•nd
final•, "America, Amerlc."

Listen to "Campus Capers" and
win•
·
FREE THEATRE TICKET

from 7:45 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
Mondays to Thursdays. from

7:45 a.m . to 5· p.m. On Fridays
and from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. on

Saturdays. The committee also
requested Sunday library hours

which were not part of the

coin promise.
During the investigation of library hours there was consideration given to the excesslve
noise in the library ...The student
senate accepted the responsibility of developing some technique of discipline In the library
as a result of the new hours
that were created.

nm

Library Discipline committee was formed and three
recommendations were submitted to the senate.
First-Each student is to be

BROUGHT BACK
. For those who

.-. .. check these, menl ·Real
pace11ttlng fashion-trim
1llm and t~ ll ored with the
new A·l pockets and bulltln "flt" l In 10 ahead shad"
•nd fabrics that look ·better
•fter every wash. Only $4.98
to $6.98 at your favorite

sawltbefor.....
want to Helt
again and qaJnand for those who
ml11ed ltand dHir9 to ...
the GREATEST

Ci!!'H
1::::~ ~the~i!;:
Second - A monitor System

~mpusstor..

IR:..11

,Racers.

Sun. Featur"
1 :00. 3:45 - 6:25
and 9:10 P.M.

R-..·•Dtt·••·iiiii'iii ~iiil-.W.U:o-...: ·JWl!W.rCIQ!alt

will be born with monitors being
furnished from various organizations on campus who would
enforce order.
Third-H both of the above
recommendations are ineffective, a student ~overnment law
will be passed. Violators of that
law will be trle<l before the ju. d.icial branch of the student government which was formed un-der the new constitution.
...... At present the honor system
is being utilized to maintain a
c~:.~.study atmosphere in the
A third by-product of the 1i-

~[:cg· f~i~ti:S:n t~m~S:S~

" .

;!

alleviate lhla problem .• .my
room was created .in room 2°'

or

11 eachStewart
evening hall
until - 10 p.m.

Registration By ~
Mail Adopted
~aUon by mall was ex·

perimentecl with by the Registrar's office winter quarter.

There was skepticism regarding

its value by both the administration and the students; how·
ever. it bas been used for three
quarters.
1be proCedure involves six
steps, beginning with the plan·
nlng of the tentative schedule
of classes. The student will then
report to his faculty adviser and
Obtain the advisor's conference
report form from him.
Registration materials may

~~s~J~ecl~fJ!ci°: ·il!1:;

are a program ~&!(I . personnel
card, registration card, fee
statement, tentative schedule
and eilvelope.
After the forms are completed

::
~am~~J:.:.i!~i=
materials may
deposited in
be

room 103; Stewart ball, in the

respective basketa for sopbo- ·
mores, juniors, senlorS, .gz:aduates and pre-professionals. •
student,, will receive. confir·
mation of schedules in the <envtnope which contained their
materials. H it is not possible
to comply with a student's re-quest for classes, information
will be furnished indicating
what steps the student needs to
take to complete registration.
Students who receive confir·
mation of schedules may pick
up their fee statemeDts in room
103, Stewart ball. Fees may be
paid in person at the busines.s

office.

Prior to the introduction of
this new registration system it
was necessary for students to

~fin uft.eefu.7 f::: ;!e a:;,~~e~~

with a program advisot:. This
appointment has become totally
unnecessary under the new sy,s.
tern unless there is
discre~
ancy in someone's program that
has to be handled by an advi--

a

sor.

-

l
l

'Hu$4i!?~(top UMD For

.NA!,~~!:?.aurne~ ~!!"~f!

Four St. CIOud State Wrestlers
.Gain Olympic Tryout In New York

by closely

St. Cloud St..... Mvei--say-dle - ~ Hanson and forcing a
Huskies ,,..._. by the Unlver- high pass to Ackland. Ack.land's

will participate in the olympic

191 lbs. In the finals Jim de-feated Tom Melinski of Blooms-

Bloomsliurg State, Pa., and will
be accompanied by their respec-

·were K.C. bound.
St. Cloud State's basketball
team won the NIC race for the

wrestling performances t bis
year.
Gary Smith, 191-lb. two time

East StrousbUrg Pa 8-4
In winning the n~~on~ championships both Jim and Gary

two styles 9£ Olympic wrestling
are tree. style which is like :COi·

jumped. £0.'a , quick 4-0 l~ad m::. UMD in the District 13 NAIA
the opening moments and ~- ~ playoff. This marked the third

Dave Hazewinkle, NIC champ
and regional 114.5-lb. champion,

Both wrestlers thus qualified for
the final Olympic tryouts to be

a lo-9' m~n wi\11 15:25 fe.. . kies humiliated the Bulldog's in the Huskies.
majn~ng··m the · first half. The 1962 63-42 and UMD was an- ·
Jim Huewlnbl •nd Ga_r y
Bnskies ~lffered a Cold Spell at xfous for revenge.
Smith succeufully defended
t~ts point 'and ft?l!-;f~ be. in the .NAIA meet at Kansas the-Ir NAIA wrestling titles last
' hind at 29-J7. ·
_
·,
City SL Cloud defeated Jersey month at ~ National tou~a~ UMD surPe Was soarlc~ City.' 6&-47 in the opener but m.nt held at Spearfish, South
by 6-1 cent~r, ·Milfe PattPrson\ dropped an 81·76 decision to de-_ Dakota. Jim repeated 85 the
and guard Roeer HansOn.- With - ~fending champion Pan Ameri· ...,. 115 lb. National Champion and
fi- 1e minufes left in the 'half St. .. ca n and everybody's All- Co-Captain 'Gary S!ftith won for
Cloud trailed 34-26. but a ., paiJ' · American Lucious Jackson.
the second year 10 a row at
or free thl"Ows and a bask~-~by
D•v• -Lln.han and a frPP.-th"""
~~.~~~=:;;!~~'~,~~lied the . . IDS
.....r.rlson pumped Jn .. ~Ir ~
I:'
fl•ld ooals around R• free throw
~ai:~~
~~~"':!;.!!: . St.' ,cloud , State's Northem chances and committed only 33
canoed the lf11~kfP. rnree w:lth a'. lnMr~ollegl.te Conference INM- errors.

NCAA and NAIA champions and
runner-ups will be competing

Four St. Cloud State wrestlers

;~ty!"of !:~ft,:!-d~it~fc'; 1:i ~!te~~ !:d's:h'e ~u!8:; ~u::u~o:~ ~e awr:~~ !;~e; ~~~g h~n~Y :~~~ ~/:1m~r8?r ~vee. fu:~att~e':.ee~~rt~~

,playoff ~ the, right to the
NAIA t~rTMlm~nt . at Kan•••
City, M!'.•
\
t''"

ba~ ~~:hof!~am":. -~

==:.:r:

~t~~:,.: f~ e;;~nfc) ~==n~:~~ ~':ce~·n:· ~a: ~S-~~::~~Ji r!;f~ ~~t.at : e r::~t ~:I~~. N:.~

s·cs w·

NIC B

b' II

a
c··rown,
- J:Ji-'ters Areaase
. Playo ff

<;:..':..

~~::''h';i~ ~m!!:'~ ~- ' ::~~:'f!°:. :~. ';9J~= 1~!!:~k ~~:~:e s~~~th~U:er~

aq..~ le&rl. This mliiftecf the.
Huskies first lead . In over 15 ·
minutes. '.
~
.. . .
"'ie furin~ se<"OJ)lt hAtt·saw
· tl>P lead chanee h,:iwfc; '!~:times
aivl the score tied eloht tfmeS.
WJth.6 :35 rema1ni~P-1'R.lrhArds '
convertP.il a ft'eeth,....w sanrt P(lt~
t erson hJt. t-o nulck {l•lders to
~ue the BulMOPs a AA-61 ~read.
li'lke Forrest ca!ii1'ed A cba.-ttv
~. bot: 'Rl..harrh1 offset that
wft.. a lTMD freethrow. •
Tt\e IJ11skie1 still trattM 87-&!

;:::::t!t ~i:v:,1.~;;.,1.n1e:!@r:J
f tal
hee

;~:::.~,.~:v:.,11edna a~i.nd

tournament Mer 2'-31.
The .H\askies wraoped up the
NIC"":titl~
..:;May 16th and were .
nain~ ldinnesota'a, represen~live when SL Marys colleJ'e pf ·
Winona. WAC champ, declined
a P1ayoff bid. .
.
~ t;Jtle provided coach John
Kasber his first conference title
If! 15 vears -~ Jave the Huskies their first post-season competit.lon since-1956.
'lbe four state playoft has nml"f"\lt@nt~""'efl from u;,.~P.:410ta.

2.80 ERA, followed by "Joe Har·
mala (3.37) and Bruce Rarjung
(5.20). Harjun~ leads the team
in victores with seven. followed
by Kuzel with five and Harmala
with four. All three have
dropped one decision.
The Huskies were ellmlnated
from the AREA IV tourney
when they suffered two str•lght
setback& •t the h•nds of Wart·
burg, S.1, •ncl River F•lls, 6·5,
rupectlv.r1•
Thus they finished with a very

;~jel:~~olanrJii:..,~:b~
1so lreadv nualified ~tour

!:ev

li a

_:;!1,.f!ct "m!tn~ f~~~i;.~"~ 'fa~lng

double-ellmhiation

al.: ·

the Huskies. honPS
.wiTI be captafJ! Gordv"Schmktt.
Cloud -Went into 8 7.one stalwart 8e""Orid baseman who
ffpf~ 111"" the BnTMnqs' F~n-.. has heen the defen~fve hl'"'""e!'
son caueht !Cita•P. " """lnq under- · for the @amplons and ls tting
neath to P.fve TTMO A 69-68 Ad- · at a .284 c1fn. _,
vsmt.aee. lJ8nisori hit aN"ther
L•rry Mlllff IHd" the Husc111tch iu"1ner to nocrh ~II•-"! kl" In the hfttlnA · deoartment
.· back into thP. fore at 70-69 with with a -~ averaoe..Re h11is cola minute ten. 1t
·
~~s!.~ ;:/~ ~t';:nS "~~
Once ai:r111in Bancron "'"s a cul· with 17_
~

ra&peetable 16-1 record and
their first cOnt.rence chaimplon·
&hip In eight yHn.

WE HAYE THE SUMMER
10. l'Ott YOU.

st

f!r:,e~~estre:J,!t;'.:O ~,!

Howie Tvson C.345) and Al .
Burtman ~, .~17) ' have ~h 1cov!;
ra;::n..J:9h hi~~!~':;~~ 1
home runs to lead iii .that de-

fOot

the Huskies
hlttine at a .290 clip, averairing

Cloud used uo alrnm:rt fn"l'f:v Die· cinus FPCODdit tr:vin'! to set nn

llUard

Bruce

Ackland

PLUS SCHOLARSHl~S
Flfteen•fudenl r~l•llvet ofthls

.

ASK FOR

BRIAN JONES

newly

elected

~l:~~~;IM!~e l~r~·~.:Fc~~

tain a.Od twQ time NAIA 191 lb. ·
~~~i:~:.:!t ~~~ at 213"5
All NAIA grapplers qualifying
for the finals will attend Russ
Houk.'s Wrestlirig C amp at

bestp~dudo~t~ c;~a~~rt~~

with special reco~ition going to
its two repeating national

~1:;'P~~°tth~im Hazcwink~l,":'..d
Next year's NAIA tournament

De held at Indiana State
with St. Cloud receiving the
honors for the 1966' tournament.
will

BOTTLED BY

BERNICK'S
CHRONICLE WANT ADS
RIDER WANTED

TYPIST

RIDER Wtnled to NYC-sh•rt txoenses
•nd drM111J-~W June 11. Phone:" 252-

E X PERIENCED tnllst w ith t~rk IYplO
- lltrforthft.IS.ltrlTIMPtf'S. filll'Of1a,.
f'rompl, accur•IL •Mson.ble. . . _
aimpw. BL 14'31

.5111.

CAR FOR SALE

SCHOOLS

''2 MG Mldffl--Sl,3.50. C•ll 252-.$546..
IHO AUSTIN HEALEY. H•~·
Hll. 2Sl-66n. S\,200 Of IHI.

School ot

DRAFTING

ai"slll<hol•rihlPJ•le'Mlolvtc•llon

~

No Ch.uv• Unlns You T•kt A Job
Throusth Us Come. C•lt « Wrll•

WESTERN

~~~~-i:: F;~ .,...
~PPLICANTS MUST BE

l='io:::~nef~ ':n=-...=:
• mt:!11 ~1 NTMl!NT PHOM•
Mlt.

TEACHERS
HUNDREDS OF F ALL VACANCIES
ALL LEVEL$-ALL F I ELDS
LOCAL- MIDWEST- WEST- ALASKA

PLUS

~~*w;;lcr~-H!f~

PA~~~·;·;;:---·

D•Y ~ Evenll'l8 c"' " '
'"""'lntorm..ttori. Requnl Bulltlln
NORTHWES1
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
7600 Hwy. 1
Mpts. 2'
93'-flll

21S Pl"O'moutl'I Bulldll'l8
Sl•ftl •nd Hennepin, MllVIQC)Olls
FE 3-302.6
{Over .c.t YHn In TM S.nw Loaitloft)

ROOM FOR BOYS
MALE

ROOMER w•nled 10

wre

HOUSE FOR RENT
HOUSES FOR RENT-Av•lltl>le

TEACHERS EXCHANGE

June

1Jllt
1-lHO 2 bed~ Cb•U mobllt hofn-.
1-1'51 ' btdroom (bJO} mobile '*"&.
8.nt of " ' - hcln'ln ... llNTIMUl.lte.,.
clffn ~ '"_..,,., priced. EnloY ..,.
• btntflh of IMl'l8 " FlscMr's CO.'°'"
Moblle P•r1t. PhoM 251_,,IO.

new

~£-o":!~;~~~ll=1[~~

APARTMENT FOR RENT

A~~~~·~~l~~l1 June.. u . '" per

MOBILE HOME LIVING

FISCHE:~~~t~~~·;:B~~E
0n1y mlnulft

from

PARK

ichooi-. '''-'"'

·~==~W:7~~1eb.._

The Folks At

SAM'S
·'PIZZA PALACE

House Owned
By TKE

INQUIRE AT
252-1335

Cox,

J::n~as

ye:.:
•. of course, extremely pleased with the perlormance of the entire team at
the NAIA toumamf'nt and their
'mth place finish. A tolnl or 54
schools completed in this year's
tournament
with
Moorhead
State winning with 65 points,
followed by Lock Raven. Pa.•
with 62, Indiana State third with
46, Bloonisburg State Pa., with
44 8nd St.- Cloud filth with 31.

raav:;:er~BR~e~.Th~ey~·~b::lay~'e;._h~and~l~ed~629:..J.........;~.;..:;;;,.;;.;;;;;.........~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

ROOMS FOR•
SUMMER SEss10'111s

611 South 5th Ave.

........

AAA-1 firm wlll bt •1111•rdtd tl ,000

Are ~~
==r~~:~rw: ':1~
1

~:oa:in&~IJ~~so;~ht 1!d~c:f :i~:~~alia~~fi::rtini

the key to the h191sefine. FfnODed.
and twisted the now fJtmouic;
shl'lt. The ball n~.1P.tf '" thP. J\P.t
with· 10 ~econds left. UMD
ouickly canett time out to re-'1'0UP tM.tr forcPS and nlan
s!Tateev. But Harrison fouled uo
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Coach

NAIA ucretary. will take a
team to the regional tryouts at
"Jamestown. Going for the Huskles at il4.5 will be DH• Haz•
wlnlcel and Jim Jurek. Jim
Hazewinkel at 125.5 and oave
Burr and Jim Merrill at 138.5.
Pet• Elem and Ron Tuln will
try out at 154.5, Delroy Miiier

waist only. The winners in each
style·plus an alternate wit1 go to
the Olympics being he ld this

HELP WANTED

th':-ee

r~~::.s~~ :.~~~~t.f~11:J. :: ..PR~m:~~.

for a berth on the U.S. Olympic
team.

COLLEGE MEN

et'* thtio osan tQ Q"7~-

r:~~o~~~ '::~n.'"St~

!.::i~h ~:~lies~: ho?~~e'°J,:

~~~ Yf:! ~~- cr.:,m~,m!i~r~zecl,~!'i!:: :::t~est h~Uiufit~e ~~~ic~I~;~

Wish. To Thank You for Your Patronage During
The Past Year. Have A ·fine Vacation And Se Sure
To Stop. At .Sam's for The finest In Pizza And
Spaghet_ti.
16 NORTH 7th

AVE~

\\

'

, - - NEW HOUSINGFOR

.,
,\

MARRIED STUDENTS

·"'·

·.;

.,

-AT ·LASTF1RsT
. CLASS . FACILITIES .
.
AT ·A MODERATE PRICE

•/'

AVAILABLE ONLY 1'0 COLLEGE STUDENTS

--

\

'
"

L

I

-- --Ls.
-~=..L JJ ::r>.• " '

FEATURING

,_, TWO PLEX U~ITS AVAILABLE THIS FALL
,_, 16 1-BE ROOM APARTMENTS FURNISHED WITH
RANGE, EFRIGERATOR, HEAT .AND WATER
,_, CERAMl~ATH WITH SHOWER
. ,_, OFF THE STREET PAR~ll!o!G
,_, CONVENIENT LOCATION-1910-1920 SOUTH
10th AVENUE
,_, BAR-B-Q FACILITIES
,_, LAUNDRY FACILITIES AVAILAB'l.E IN BUILDING
,,, FULLY LANDSCAPED
,_, CU.RTAIN RODS FURNISHED

.

...;::re.'.4.:x :i.i1, ,i _ .. ·
o.

REQUIREMENTS
e
e

.MA ~ IED ~TUDENTS

ONLY

.

MUST BE FULL TIME COLLEGE STUDENT
CARRYING AT LEAST MINIMUM CREDIT LOAD

• ,Mv HA~E ONE ~cHILD
. RESIDENCE MAY BE RETAINED 3 l«ONTHS.
AFTER ~ ECOND CHILD IS BORN .
• 3-LETTERS oi::_ ~EFERENCE

• ~~~s~~~~~,::'::o~~~~Yt:fiGE6
·~

D

~ .......
B~
---.,.~
-~

Dan J. Brutger
1400 ST. GERMAl_N_

For the first time a St. Cloud builder is providing housing
exclusively for college students.
and at a

MODERATE RATE

~85 ~2 MONTH,~
$87.50 PER MONTH -

LOWER LEVEL

UPPER LEVEL

plus one-time $40.00 move in ch• rge

8 UNITS AVAILABLE AUGUST 15
WITH 8 ADDITIONAL UNITS AVAILABLE SEPT, 1
ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE BASIS

For Reservations and Additional Information - Phone .
JOHN KRATZKE
252-6150 . or.", DAN . BRUTGER
252-6262

..

